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Decision N~. 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
SA'I'ICOY WATER. COMPANY for approval ) 
of Main Extension Agreements With ) 
ONDTJLANI)O HIGm..ANDS, a corporation, ) 

and ) 
TElv.i2LE PLAZA, INC., ) 
JAKIM~ n~c., ) 
PR.ICEARD PLAZA, INC .. , ) 
PERSONALITY aOMES, INC., ) 
ONDULANDO . ESTATES, a pa:rtn~rship. ) 

,. 
,~ .. 
~,1. 

Application'No. 40545 
amended 

Applications Nos. 40948 
40949 
40950 
40951. 
41129 

William. 'I. Selby, by Dona.ld D. Roff, for 
Saticoy Water C~any. 

Martin J. Porter, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION WIIII' ..... _____ .... 

These six applications, filed or amended between October 23, 

1958 and May 11, 19 S9, and heard on a consolidated record on 
... 

August 26, 1959 at Ventura before Examiner John M. Gregory, :request 

permission to deviate from Satieoy Water Company's water main ~en

sion rule (Rule 15) by authorizing the company to carry out agree

ments with land developers in the western portion of its service 

area, betWeen Ventura and. Saticoy, for sharing the cost of construc

tiOn, subject to refunds to the developers, of certain off-site 

booster, storage and transmission facilities designed to :meet growing 

domestic and related irrigation demands at elevations ranging from 

about 300 to SOO feet in that area. 

The Ondulando developments (Applications Nos. 40545 and 

41129) arc located in foothill terrain north of Foothill Road 'between 

Sexton and Corbett Roads. The homes in that area .are substantial3Xld . 
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are constructed on large, well-landscaped lots or parcels of land. l 

The four other applications in this proceeding relAte to Sunkist 

Plaza, a 136-lot tract of moderate income. type homes located on flat, 

formerly agricultural, land abc-..1t 1~ miles southeast of t:t:e 

Ondulando tracts between Telegraph and Kimball Roads and east of 

Corbett Road. Additional units' are under construction in tbe, 

Ondulando area, and more tracts are in prospect in the vicinity of 

SutU<ist Plaza. Contracts for construction of water facilities for 

the first units of the two Ondulando developments were authorized by 

the Commission in earlier decisions. 2 

The issue presented by these applications (and also by the 

Nob Hill matter) ;n"ises not only from a comb~tion of related 

physical and regulatory factors but also from the mere passage of 

time, during which increasing water demands within its service area 

have forced the company to survey the adequacy of present facilities 

and methods of operation, and to devise a plan for meeting current 

and anticipated developments without having to adopt the uneconomical 

expedient of constructing facilities from time to time on a piecemeal 

basis. The question at issue is whether or not the plan adv.anc:ed 1:>y 

th~ parties would afford a practical solution to the problem and 7 a~ 

the same time, would 'be compatible with the public interest. 

1 Aseven~h appl~cation (lfo. 414zz), relacing to o£f-s~te £ac~litkes 
for Nob Hill Zstates (formerly a portion of Ondulando Estates), 
was filed August 24, 1959, too late to be joined for hearJ.ng with 
the others. ~nat application, which presents no special features 
requiring an additional hearing, will be disposed of by a seoarate 
decision. • 

2 Decision Application 
Number ~ Number 

5471l 3-26-57 38748 
57160 8-12-58 38977 

... 2-

Number 
of 

Tract Lots 

Ondulando Estates 53 . 
Ondulando Highlands 23 
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Neither the adequacy of the engineering features of the 

proposal nor the cost of the various items included (except, to a 

minor degree, with respect to some short lengths of pipe) was 

questioned by the Commission staff members who presented reports and 

tool<; part in the hearing. A staff hydraulic engineer, however, in 

his report and supporting testimony, raised a question in connection 

with the company's main extension rule, as applied to the SunIdst 

Plau:. development. This question presents an issue which goes, not 

just to an interpretation of the rule in light of the over-all 

factual situation and the proposals set forth in the agreements, but 

directly to the source of one of the most prolific areas of 

controversy in the field of water uti11ty-developer-Commission 

relationships and which is one of many issues now under serious 

study in the formal re-examination of the entire water main exten

sion rule (Case No. 5501). The following quotation from his report 

presents the point (Exhibit 2, page 4): 

HSunldst Plaza is located east and south of Corbett 
Reservoir and at an elevation approximately equal 
to the remainder of the system. The utility pro
poses to build ~ 500~OOO-gallon tank when a larger 
percentage of the cost of this tank has been advanced 
by future developers requesting water service in the 
general area. It should 'be noted that relatively few 
utilities throu hout the staee have re estea author
izat~on eo ~nance a srs~ec s stora~e rere~rements y 
diis means, pareiCUla.r y whendiPci l.C e evation 
problems are not invor ved .. it • basis aaaea) 
The utility's main extension rule (promulgated in 1954 for 

all privately owned public utility water companies in California, 

Decision No. 50580, Case No. 5501, 53 Cal. P.U.C. 490) provides, 

with respect to advances for off-site facilities for specific pres

sure or storage problems mld refund of advances generally, by the 

':Perccntage of Revenue Method," in part as follows (Paragraphs C.l; 

C.2.b.): 
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"If additional facilities" (i.e., in addition to 
in-tract facilities including connection of mains 
from the nearest existing main at least equal in 
size to the main required to serve such development) 
Hare' required specifically to provide pressUX'e or 
storage exclusively for the service requested, 'the 
cost of suca. facilities may be included in the 
advance upon approval by the Commission. 1t (Para
graph e.l.). 

As to refunds, the f:Pe:;:-centage of Revenue Method", modi

fied somewhat by the agree.me.nts uuder consideration here, is as 

follows: 

"The utility 'Will reftmd 22%=: (or an op'tionally 
higher percentage ove:: a sho~ter period of time) 
"of the estimated annual revenue" (definecl. in 
Paragraph A.S. of the nlle) "from each 'bona 
fide customer, exclusive of a:t:J.y customer formerly 
served at the same location, connected directly 
to the extension for which the cost was advanced. 
The refunds will, at the election of the utility, 
be made in annual, se:niatmual or ~erly pay
ments ane. for a period of 20 years. 1J (paragraph 
C.2.b.). v' 

The deviations from the company's rule, including advances 

for off-site installations requiring specific authority under 

Paragraph e.l. ~ supra, relate chiefly to provision of excess

capacity t~ansmission mains and storage, with related pumping plant ~ 

to be utilized not only for present and future needs of the phased 

Ondulando development but for current ana ~"'Uture needs of SUXlkist 

Plaza and anticipated growth in the vicini'ty of the latter, for 

which existing facilities are considered by the company.to be 

inadequat¢. 
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There follows a list of the items provided by the various 

agreements for pressure, stor~so and pumping: 

A. Ondulando Highlands (agreement dated August 29 ~ 1958, 
supplementing agreement dated March 14, 1957, DecisiO!l 
No. 57160, Application No. 38977). 

Item 1. Pipeline requirements from Corbett 
Reservoir to tract as fixed by 
Publie Utilities Commission •••••••• $16,732 

It~ 2. Additional pump and pressure system 850 

Item 3. One-half cost of additional 
storage to raise capacity to 
215,000 gallons for 154 lots and 
irrigation limited :0 45 g.p.m. 

cash to be paid immediately 
8,775 

$26,357 

B. Ondulando Estates (agreement dated l1arch 31 ~ 1959, 
suppletnenting agreement dated December 28, 1954, 
Decision No. 54711, Application No. 38748). 

Item. 1. Pipeline requirements: 

20 lots x 1.5 g.p.m. x 3 ••••••••••• 
Irrigation (as requested) •••••••••• 

Total requirement ••••••••••••• 

Ondulando Estates s:~e of 
lO-inch transite line from 
Corbett Reservoir to Ondu
lando Highlands entrance: 

8-inch line at ~ f.p.s. velocity 
10-inch line at ~l f.p.s. velocity 

Ondulando share: difference 
in cost beeween S- and 10-
inc~ line or 52.2% of cost, 
$10,146 (155/297) ................... . 

Item 2.. Storage l?'..equirements: 

~ (20 customers x 1.5 g.p.~. x 1440) 
Irrigation storage based on 65 g.p.m. 

total storage requirements 

44>100 gal. at .07i per gal. 

Total pressure 4nd storage 
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90 g.p.m. 
65 g.p.m.. 

m g.p.m. 

558 g.p.m .• 
855 g.p.m. 

$ 5,296-.21 

21,600 gal. 
22~SOO gal. 
Zi4;lot5 

$ 3~087 

8,383.21 
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C. Sunkist PlAza. (4 agre.ements dateci February 15, 1959). 

Item 1. Pipeline requirements: 

l36 lots x 1.00 x 1.65 225 g.p.m. 
Fire protection .................... 225 g.p.m. 

Total requirement •••••••••••• ~ 

8-inch transite line, Corbett 
Reservoir to tract entrance 

Difference tn eost 8- and 10-
inch transite line from 
Corbe1:t: Reservoir to new res-

........ 

ervoir, elevation 500 feet ......... . 

Item 2.. Pump requirements: 

450 g.p.m .. , Corbett ~eservoir 
to new reservoir •••••••••••••••••• 

Item 3. Storage requirements: 

$10,473.19 

2,181.21 

2,500.00 

~ (136 lots x 1.00 x 1440) 99,000 gal. 
Fire protection, 225 g.p.m. for 3 hrs. 40,000 gal .. 

Total storage requirement •••• 139,000 

139,000 gal.at .07¢ per gal. 

Total off-site costs 

Pro Rata of Sunkist Plaza Off-site Costs: 

Temple Plaza, Inc. l (40/136) .......... . 
Ja~, Ine., (34/1~& •••••••••••••••••• 
Prichard Plaza, Inc., (50/136) •••••••• 
Personality Homes, Inc., (12/136) ••••• 

toeal •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 

$ 9,730.00 

24,831.40 

$ 7,303.35 
6,207.85 
9,129.19 
2,191.01 

24,831.40 

Construetion of the Sunkist Plaza off-site installations 

had not started as of the da1:e of the staff investigation (August S~ 

1959). The actual adjusted cost of the on-site installations for 

that tract, advanced by the group of four subciividers, am01Jllted to 

$17,719. 

The estimated costs of the foregOing items, together With 

in-tract facilities for the three subdiviSions, total $92,812.56. 

The sums, in addition to those applying to the first Ondulando units 

(already authorized by earlier decisions), were advanced by 

Ondu1ando Estates on April 30, by Ondulando Highlands on. July 30 
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and by the Sunkist Plaza group on February 28, all in 1959. A 

detailed analysis of the estimated, actual, and adjusted eosts, as 

applied to the several tracts, is contained in Exhibit 2. 

The deviations from the company t S extension rule, except 

for storage .and booster facilities required to be specifically 

authorized, relate to excess-capacity transmission pipe, and ~e 

as follows, together with estimated costs (from Exhibit 2): 

Development 

Ondulando Estates, 
Unit 2 

Ondulando Highlands, 
Unit 3 

Sunkist Plaza 

All Developments 

Deviation 

Difference in cost, 8-
and 10-inch main .............. . 

Off-tract transmission 
main to new 400,000-
gallon reservoir ••••••••••••• 

Difference in cost, 10-
and 12-ineh main ............. . 

1000 ft. 8-inch main 

Cost -

10,472 

2,123 

along Corbett Road ••••••••••• 3
1
500 

Total $21,39~ 

All advances are to 
be repaid using actual 
ravcnues from connec
tions in each subdivi
sion. 

Ondulando Highlands and Ondulando Estates (also Nob 1"..111 

Estates, Application No. 41422), located at the wectcrn end of the 

utility's service area, require booster pumps and storage tanks to 

provide adequate service to those tracts. The company recently 

installed the 400,OOO-gallon Ondulando Highlands steel reservoir 

(elevation 832'), referred to in the statistics above. 

The original engineering plan, on which the Ondulando 

estimates were based, was to pump water from Corbett ReservOir north 

on Corbett Road, west on Foothill Road and through the Ondulando 

tracts to Ondulando Reservoir. !he revised plans, designed to mcet 

the problem presented' by the Sunkist Plaza development aDd still 
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provide adequate vol'Umcs and pressures in the Ondulando .area~ in 

substance proposed the construction of a n~.... 500, OOO-gallon 

reservoir (elevation 500') above the intersection 0: Co:bett ~nd 

Foothill Roads; installation of a 750 g.p.m. pumping station north 

of Foothill R.oad, to pump water from Corbett 'Reservoir (262,000-

gallon capacity) to the Ondulando Estates 100~OOO-gallon (elevation 

352') and new Ondulando Highlands 400,OOO-gallon tanks, as well as 

to the proposed SOO,OOO-gallon reservoir (tentatively called New 

Sexton); abandonment of the present 84, OOO-gallon Sexton Reservoir 

(elevation 460') above the intersection of Sexton and Foothill Roads; 

laying of an S-inch main from Corbett Reservoir south and east to 

Sunkist Flaza, and eventual installation of a 14-inch transmission 

main from the proposed New Sexton ?..e.servoir to ncar the intersection 

of Telegraph and Kimball Roads west of the: Sunkist Plaza tract. 

The new reservoir site would be provided by the utility through ~ 

exchange of property valued at the cost: basis of the old Sexton Site, 

$7,500. This involves no net cl~ge in the company's assets. Tae 

original pipe requi~ements for the Ondulando developments remained 

the same, but the proposed change in method of o!?er~tion called for 

inclusion of the Sunkist Plaza group in the plan to the extent of 

providing a portion of the off-site tranSmission, pumping and 

storage facilities required. 

No mention has thus far been made of the history and 

layout of the $aticoy Water Company system, or of its sources of 

supply and methods of operation. !he somewhat comprehensive 

improvements, discussed above, have been considered necessary, to 

a large ext<mt, because of recent changes in the type of demand on 

the system, 0~iginal1y acquired in 1896 frem the County of Ventura 

to serve wOat was then, and until recently has continued to be, a 

sparsely settled agricultural territory between Saticoy and Ventura. 
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The utility's chief source of water is from wells :itl Saticoy, 

from an underground basin shared by Alta. Mutual Water Company, 0. mutual . 
irrigation CODlpaXly with wb.!ch the utility has 10D8 eDjoyed a close 

operatiDg relationship. !he company leases from Alta transmission 

and storage cap.~city, for a sac. of about $221 per month, to tra:lspo~ 

its water, metered separately at the wells, through Alta. r $ eaitl 20-iDeb. 

transmissioD litle f=om Saticoy north OD Wells Road to Al~'sl,500,OOo

galloD reservoir, located at a base elevation of 41S feet a short dis

tance Dorth of the iDtersectioD of Wells and, Foothill Roads. 

!he system, as preseDtly operated, receives water. from Alta's 

reservoir through the mutual's 16-iDch gravity maiD r~DiDg westerly 

above Foothill Boulevard to the City of VeDtura. At Foothill aIld 

Corbett Roads the water passes through a weir, from which it flows 

south on Corbett Road to Corbett Reservoir. W~ter is also delivered 

through Alta's 8-iDch maiD, which. ruDS westerly along Teleg1:aph Road 

from Wells Road, past the Dorthern eIld of Su:ok:ist Plaza, aDd OD to 

i ts termi:~ at Sexton Roa~ :1Cc:r the 91.lS t:erc lim ts of the Ci ty of 

Vetltura. the 8-iDch litle serv-es customers along 'Xelegreph Road and is 

DOW taxed almost to capacity. '!he utility 41:;0 'has a well at MODtc.l'Vo, 

itl the southeasterly portioo of its system, ar:d a new 300,OOo-gallon 

reservoir, used for se::"Viee iD that area. 

The Ondulando area presently is supplied from. Corbett 

Reservoir by pumping to SextOD Reservoir ~d to the o:her two reservoirs 

above the tracts itl that area. Su:okist Plaza is now serv1ced also 

from Corbett Reservoir aDd by water flowiDg through the Alb 8-incil 

main. It is proposed to cODtitlu(! this geDeral method of opcrati.o'O 

until grOwiDg demaDds make constructiotl of the projected 500,OOO-g4l11oD 

New Sexto'C Reservoir fiDancially feasible, wheD it and the larger traDS

m1SSiOD maiDS and addid.oDal pum.piDg facilities will be tied into the 
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system to provide tile necessary volu::nes, pressures, =<1 suety factors 

required by customers ill both the foothill and lower areas. AD 

alternative to the proposed installa.tion would entail construction of 

a long tratlsm1ssioll line and wasteful duplieatioIl of fa.cil1ti~ reD

dered inadequate by the demands of later c!evelopments. 

The utility is i'O direct competitioll fo:::.- Dew customers with 

the Water Departmerlt of the City of Vetltura> the lines of which 

extend eastwud aDd are it) close proximity to the developmersts here 

discussed. The record shows that land developers have preferred to 

do business 'With the utility because of refu:cd arra:oge.ments Dot avail

able from the City of Vetltura Wa.ter Department. On ~e other baDe, 
it appears that city sewer facil1 ties are not ava11<lblc eo develop

ments which receive water from other tb.axl city sources. It would 

seen that as long as new housing developments are being constructed 

in competi t1 ve terti. tory, water to serve such developmc'Dts is more 

likely to be provided under cO'Dditions that would appeal to the econ

omic interests of the developers, with the result that iDcreasing 

demands will be made on the ueilieyt s plaxlt. 

Tbe record 1 as we view it it! light of the u:oique topogra!)h

ieal 81 tuatiotl a%ld the preseDt pbysical layout of this system, mclcc$ 

clear the desirability of treating the joint proposals of the utility 

aDd the other contracting part.1es as a reasoDably effective method of 

satisfying both present alld near future needs for water :ttl the western 

portion of the utility's service area. 

We find from the evideDce that the addl. tional fac:i l:t ties 

requested by the developers in these several applications, considered 

in the context of the fa.ceual situaeioll show to exist, should be 

it!cluded it! the advaxlces, in the m8.X)tler and to the extent provided by 

the agreemenu. 
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One further &ubject~ relati~g to the util1ty's curre~t 

f:l.~ancial situation 41'ld to the expiration of previous lOaD authority, 

should be Doted. 

Financial statements atlcl related data in regard to the 

utility's capital structure, sources of fu'ods, a:od earniDgB are 

detailed itl Exhibit 3. 'l'he capital strueture 18 summarized 1tl the 

followiDg tabulatioll as of the eDd of May, 1959, at which time the 

total assets aDd the total liabilities itlcluding capital, each 

amounted to $418~~ll.93. 

Capi tal Structure 

Item AmoUllt Percent -
Equi ty eapi tal $208~286.09 52'.7 

Long-term debt 50,100.00 12.7 

Advances for co~struet1o~ 136 z552. 10 34.'6 

$394,938.19 lOO~O ' 

LoDg-term debt on May 31, 1959, 1Dcluded several 5 perceDt 

dematld Dotes renewable for a period of five years. UDder authority 

of the CommissioD (Decision No. 56069, Januazy 14, 1958', Application 

No. 39559), the utility executed a loan commitmeDt agreement with a 

loeal baok whiCh would allow the toeal debt to be increased to 

$160,000. However, any 10llg-term Dotes issued to the baxlk ill the 

future will require adciitioDa1 fomal authority, si'Oce that gx'aDted 

by Decision No. 56069 expired Oll September 30, 1958. Only a ~om1D~l 

stzm is now carried iD the loan aceount. 

During the period JaXluary 1, 1958 - May 31, 1959, fu:cds 

provided by adv~ces for cODstruetion totalled $96,038'.27; total 

£Ut2ds provided from all sources amouoted to $139,212.61, of which 

$105,596.05 was applied to plant additions. 

Comparative :£Dcome statements for 1957, 1958 atld the first: 

five months of 1959 indicate that the company obtaiDed sufficient 
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cash from. reveDues to maiDtaiD its pl.a.rJt, pay opera.t1tlg expeDscs 4%ld 

interest OD debt, ana make refunds of advances when due. It has been 

the compa:oy r S policy to "plow b4c:k" earDiDgS into plarJt. A stocl: 

dividetld was declared :f:o 1955, but c.ash dividends have Dot baeD paid. 

The maDagement, however, anticipates that ac1equate cash will be 

available in the future to pay a reasoDable d.ivideDd. 

!he Commission fiDds that the requested au~;ority is not 

adverse to the public interest. Ihe several applications, accordingly, 

should be granted. 

ORDER 
~~~--

Public hearing having beeD had, the matte: having beeD 

submi tted, the Commission DOW beiog fully advised and basitlg its 

order upon the findings and co:oc1usions contained i:o the foregoing 

opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED 'that: 

1. ApplicaDt be axld 1 t is authorized to carry out the teres 

and conditions of the 'Wti tten main extension agreCl:lleDts with 

Ondulatldo Highla:ods, Temple Plaza, Inc., Jakim, IDC., Prtehud Plaza, 

IDC., PersoDality Homes, IDC., and Ondulando Es.tates, leo?i~ of which 

are attached to ehe respective applicatioDS he~eiD. 

2. Saticoy Water CompaDy, wi th:r.tl t:h1rty days after. execution 

of the agreements co:csidered herein, shall file with the Commission 

two fully confoxmed copies of each of said agreemetlts, as executed, 

together with a statement of the date on which the agreemer:ts are 
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deemed to have become effeet1 vee 

'l'he effec1:1ve date of 'th1s order shall be the date hereof. 

Dated at San Fr-cUldBoc) , Califortlia, th1s"';< 6 .d; 
day Of:...-_,,-a...;..;.;~~_~;..;/_"' ... ~ __ _ 

/ . 


